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What is the most effective object to
associate with an awareness campaign for
thyroid cancer in the young adult demographic?

INTRODUCTION

HEALTH ADVOCACY OBJECTS

SURVEY RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Over the past 30 years, the number of individuals diagnosed with thyroid cancer has tripled
(“Thyroid Cancer Triples”). Research estimates that in 2014, almost 48 thousand women
and 15 thousand men will be diagnosed with thyroid cancer (“Thyroid Cancer”). The thyroid
gland is a small, butterfly-shaped gland that is located at the bottom of the neck and
controls a number of regulatory cardiac, metabolic and endocrine functions. It is widely
accepted that early cancer detection is associated with more favorable prognosis. However,
there appears to be a lack of awareness of thyroid cancer in the general public, and more
specifically in the younger demographic, in spite of the fact that a significant number of
diagnoses are made in individuals within the 15-29 year-old age range (“Thyroid Cancer on
the Rise”).

An enormous amount of time and energy is spent investigating what makes successful
health-advocacy objects. Cancer is not contagious, but fashion is. Ever since the Pink
Ribbon Campaign, there has been an explosion in the number and types of healthadvocacy objects and merchandise, where the profits go towards the specific cancer
charity.

This data is consistent with findings from the empirical literature and indicate that advocacy
objects are most effective when they are usable, have a discrete logo, incorporate elements
of the recognizable cancer ribbon, and utilize non-threatening colors. It is interesting to note
from some of the comments that the breast cancer campaign may be becoming a victim of
its own success as some respondents are suspicious of the corporatization of breast
cancer.

Examination of this marketplace reveals that there are three categories of health-advocacy
objects:

A THYROID CANCER CAMPAIGN

1) Wearables (e.g. ribbon, t-shirt, hats)
2) Useables (e.g. mugs, pencils, paperclips)

There is considerable research on effective tactics for raising awareness of medical
diseases which highlights the importance of brand building. Cancer awareness campaigns
and brands, such as Livestrong and CIBC’s Run for the Cure, are remarkably successful
because they have created a symbol that is easily recognizable (Meyers). It has become
clear over the decades that health merchandising is big business and charitable
organizations have always relied on advertising and media to raise awareness and gather
funding. It is now customary for “cause-marketing” to associate medical diseases with
wearable, useable, or displayable objects. If knowledge is, indeed, power, we need to
inform and educate individuals of all ages about the potential dangers of thyroid cancer.

The comparative analysis of campaigns associated with various types of cancer yield
important information about those attributes that are associated with successful public
awareness and branding techniques. Based on these findings, a pilot thyroid cancer
campaign was developed.

3) Displayables (e.g. ornaments, car stickers)
In order to understand what makes a good advocacy object, a short survey was created
using three breast cancer advocacy objects. Participants were asked to rate how visually
appealing they found certain characteristics of each object, what their associations were,
and also whether or not they would wear, use or display the object.

THE PROBLEM OF AWARENESS
Scholarly research addressing the problem of awareness has identified two primary
explanatory factors. First, thyroid cancer is a relatively rare condition. Despite the fact that it
is the fourth most common cancer in Ontario, clinical investigations of thyroid nodules
indicate that only 5% of thyroid nodules are malignant (“Thyroid Cancer Information and
Resources”). Second, thyroid cancer is regarded as a “good cancer”. This is due to the fact
that for most age groups, it is highly treatable and is not considered life threatening. These
favorable characteristics actually impede the development of awareness campaigns and
screening practices in the health care system. Even though there are large charitable
organizations associated with thyroid cancer, their visibility and recognition is nowhere near
that of organizations associated with breast cancer or cancers of the blood.
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CANCER: BRANDING & MARKETING

Thyroid cancer is not gender specific. In order to create a pilot thyroid cancer campaign, it
is necessary to understand the characteristics of an effective health advocacy object.
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Sulik’s The Pink Ribbon Blues (2010) reports that “breast cancer holds a very prominent
position in mass media, the cancer industry, and corporate cause-marketing” (Sulik 4). She
attributes the success to an effective stylistic strategy which focuses on wellness after
treatment rather than gender stereotypes.
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Literature from the American Cancer Society underscores the importance of “campaigns,
which are tailored to the context and values available to local audiences” (Meyers). For
example, information about colon cancer screenings should be advertised in publications
for middle-aged women rather than teen magazines. It is clear that having a tangible object
can resonate more with an individual and also effectively raise awareness.

For better or worse, cause-marketing results in the disorder or disease becoming a brand.
A successful brand is one that has strong and positive associations to the consumer. For
example, the breast cancer campaign has been noted as one of the most successful health
campaigns. Research demonstrates that both males and females would donate more
money to breast cancer charities than other cancer charities after being exposed to a
variety of print media advertisements (Taylor, and Knibb 320-325). Interestingly, the
success of a cancer campaign doesn’t have any relationship with the prevalence of the
disease in the population. The same number of breast and testicular cancer diagnoses are
made each year, but testicular cancer receives far less federal funding and marketing
dollars (Taylor, and Knibb 318).
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Associations:
• “Raising awareness for breast
cancer”
• “Helpful merchandise”
• “Pink ribbon has become a
symbol of breast cancer”

• “A good way to show your
support for breast cancer with
an everyday object”
• “Useful product for a good
cause”

• “Christmas, and my fear that
the women in my life who are
sick won’t be here for the next
holiday season”
• “A symbol of hope”

Feedback & Comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

In order to target the young adult demographic, a series of handmade prototype technology
device cases were designed. The decision to place a logo and design on this product,
rather than using a ribbon, hat, or a sticker, was made on the basis that these are objects
that every young adult uses on a daily basis. For many young adults, they may even be
considered collectables as the case culture has become a new art culture. The iPhone and
iPad cases, which use the thyroid cancer awareness colors, and a distinct logo was
created. The figural similarity between the thyroid gland and the shape of a butterfly was
exploited in the creation of a logo. Further, examination of this created logo incorporates
those properties associated with a pleasing visual stimulus, namely, symmetry, closure,
balance and soft colors. The textural features of the four iPhone cases and one iPad case
vary somewhat and will be piloted in order to determine user preferences. Technology is
what keeps us connected and in touch, and the thyroid cancer awareness case does the
same.

“I have never thought about how many products exist that support and raise awareness for just breast cancer”
“How much of the proceeds actually go towards the cause?”
“Would prefer to see objects remain dignified and in good taste”
”I’d rather buy a product with a discrete logo”
“Promoting awareness”
“Nothing really appeals to teens or younger adults, maybe just the ribbon”
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